


Because partying should be made simple!

Dubla Party Tray combines a plate and a glass holder in a balanced way that
leaves one hand free to greet friends, exchange business cards or take
unforgettable party pictures.



BALANCED - By resting the tray on your palm, the 
weight of drink and food is distributed more evenly.

The tray for people with only 2 hands

DURABLE - The tray is made from safe and strong 
melamine which allows the tray to be light and 
robust at the same time.

VERSATILE - The tray can be used with wine 
glasses as well as tumblers, plastic cup and even 
many bowls.





food safe - strong shock resistance - waste reduced - light
indoor/outdoor - handy - easy to clean dishwasher safe
tasteless/odourless no microwave - robust - stackable

We wanted a product that is not only 

beautiful but also pleasant to use

Dubla Party Tray is made of high-grade melamine which is an organic
chemical, used for several products, mostly for dinnerware.

24 cm (9.4”)

4 cm (1.5”) 317 grams (11oz)

20.3 cm (8”)



6 colors

Black Brown Grey

Pink Blue Green

Inspired by painters’ work, each tray has a splash of colour in two different
positions and in one of the following shades:

B

A





It’s party time!

2 melamine trays

2 glass tumblers

2 steel sporks

2 100% cotton napkins

made in Spain

made in Thailand

made in Thailand

Not only a product, but a new concept. Dubla Party Tray is a new buffet
concept set. It is a cool yet functional tray with accessories.
Dubla Party Box contains a complete set:



Dubla Party Box is an ethical choice. It is made by recycled brown paper and
it can be re-used in many ways. A graphic band shows details of the
product.

30 cm (11.7”)

30.5 cm (11.8”)

6.8 cm (2.65”) 1232 grams (43.45oz)

It’s party time!



dublatray.com

youtu.be/WW9LfTDWh3U

sales@dublatray.com

designed in

Ltd
RM 501-2 Wilson House

19 - 27 Wyndham Street

Central - Hong Kong

… discover more, contact us


